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Cultivated terraces are one of the most typical cultural landscape
elements in the Brkini Hills.
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ABStrACt: the study of terraced landscapes is becoming an increasingly important area of international
research. this paper starts by presenting the most important research and professional activities related
to terraced landscapes and examples of studying them around the globe. this is followed by a detailed pre-
sentation of the features of the unique terraced landscape in the Brkini Hills, Slovenia. For a more detailed
analysis, five villages were selected in the central and western part of the region. Interdisciplinary research
includes studying extremely unfavorable demographic processes, natural factors at work in the modern
terraced landscape, historical changes in landscape phenomena, and a detailed observation of the terrace
forms that comprise the terraced landscape. Despite modern mechanized farming, the remaining farmers
are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain the terraced landscape, which is also threatened by afforesta-
tion. the mixture of very long terrace platforms and the distinct intermediate slopes presents a unique
experiential value that is increasingly being lost.
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the study of terraced landscapes intensified at the close of the twentieth century. In 1997, Cinque terre,
a belt on the northeastern coast of the Ligurian Sea in Italy, was added to the UNESCO World Heritage
List (under the new »cultural landscape« category; Alberti and Lodatti 2012). this steep cliff coast is also
an exceptionally picturesque terraced area. the significance of areas »whose character is the result of the
action and interaction of natural and/or human factors« (Internet 1, Article 1 of the General Provisions)
was also highlighted by the adoption of the European Landscape Convention.
Between 2001 and 2010, several international projects on safeguarding, restoring, and planning ter-
raced landscapes were carried out, including the following:
• PAttEr: the purpose of this project was to identify and describe the types and condition of cultivated
terraces on the Spanish island of Majorca, and in the areas surrounding Nice and Genoa (Lasanta et al. 2013);
• PrOtErrA: this project supported twelve pilot actions aimed at restoring cultivated terraces in six
Mediterranean countries (Internet 2);
• ALPtEr: the main goal of this project was to improve awareness of the spatial features of terraced land-
scapes in the Alpine region (Internet 3); and
• tErrISC: this project explores the preservation of terraced landscapes as a strategy for preventing nat-
ural disasters, especially floods and erosion, in the Balearic and Canary Islands, Portugal, and southwest
France (Internet 4).
the EU included cultivated terraced landscapes in its 2007–2013 rural development plan, its Bio diversity
Action Plan for Agriculture (to improve or maintain biodiversity and prevent its decrease due to agricul-
tural activities), and its Soil thematic Strategy. the EU also supports areas with limited development
opportunities and agricultural areas with highly ranked natural values, which in many cases include ter-
raced land. the preservation and maintenance of terraced landscapes are also among the priorities of the
Soil thematic Strategy (Lasanta et al. 2013).
the international study of terraced landscapes reached its peak with the first two international con-
ferences on terraced landscapes. At the first one, which took place in China in the fall of 2010, the International
terraced Landscapes Alliance (ItLA) was established and the Honghe Declaration on the protection and
development of terraces (Internet 5) was adopted. together with over a hundred conference papers on var-
ious aspects of terraced landscapes from around the globe, this declaration is also published in extensive
volumes in Chinese and English (Peters and Junchao 2012). Not many regional studies of terraced land-
scapes were presented at the conference. In addition to a fairly insufficient presentation of the global distribution
of terraced landscapes (rivera 2012) and the ALPtEr project results in the Veneto region (Alberti and Lodatti
2012), the noteworthy contributions are on efforts to protecting the traditional terraced landscape in the
southern Chinese province of yunnan (Wenxing, Kun and Lingchong 2012) and efforts to protect and devel-
op terraced areas in the Philippine Cordilleras (Baguilat 2012). Ann Kendall’s article (2012) presents in
detail the study of extensification of cultivated terraces in the Alpujarra Valley on the southern rims of the
Sierra Nevadas (Douglas, Critchley and Park 1996) and compares them to the Inca terraces in Peru.
the second ItLA conference was held in Peru in the spring of 2014. It began with the presentation of
an important Chinese achievement: in 2013, the cultural landscape of the Hani rice terraces in Honghe Prefecture
in the province of yunnan was listed as a World Heritage Site (Junchao 2014). the extensive study of eleven
terraced landscapes in Peru took into account both active and abandoned terraces (Lambruschini 2014),
and especially interesting was the comparison of the features and issues of terraced landscapes in Peru and
Japan (Baba 2014). the restoration of Bolivian terraces was presented in detail using the case of the settlements
in tapacarí Province in the Cochabamba Department (Crespo 2014). there were a few presentations of
European terraced landscapes; noteworthy among them were the efforts to preserve the terraced landscape
in the Cembra Valley north of trento in the trentino–Alto Adige region in Italy (Zanotelli 2014).
With the expansion of the research area, the publication of research findings also intensified. the results
of the ALPtEr project had already been presented in two publications: Terraced Landscapes of the Alps:
Atlas (Scaramellini and Varotto 2008) and Terraced Landscapes of the Alps: Projects in Progress (Fontanari
and Patassini 2008). the first publication also includes several syntheses of results of regional studies con-
ducted as part of this project (Castex et al. 2008; Brancucci and Comenale Pinto 2008; Freppaz et al. 2008;
Mazzoleni et al. 2008; Werder et al. 2008; Chemin and Varotto 2008; Ažman Momirski 2008; Arnberger, Eder
and Brandenburg 2008). With regard to the ALPtEr project, one also needs to mention the interdisciplinary
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volume on the terraced landscape of the Gorizia Hills (Ažman Momirski et al. 2008), which also includes
studies on land use changes and landslide hazard. this publication is definitely the most comprehensive
Slovenian presentation of this topic to date.
An exhaustive chronological overview of research on cultivated terraces and terraced landscapes in
Slovenia, and an outline of Slovenian terraced landscapes were only published a few years ago (Ažman
Momirski and Kladnik 2009). Considering that in many parts of Slovenia cultivated terraces have fairly
strongly (and in some places even predominantly) characterized the landscape, one would rightfully expect
that much more research has been done in this area. the currency of this research topic was definitely the
impetus for two graduate-level studies by Helena Križaj Smrdel (2010a; 2010b). Continued national research
on Slovenian terraced landscapes provided the motivation for a volume on terraced landscapes in sub-
Mediterranean Slovenia (Ažman Momirski 2014).
the traditional terraced landscape of the Brkini Hills is unique in both Slovenia and beyond, and it
therefore deserves more detailed treatment. It has been studied relatively poorly to date. Perhaps the most
direct treatment so far has been provided by a comparative study of the land use changes in the Mediterranean
terraced settlements of Krkavče in the Koper Hills and Ostrožno Brdo in the Brkini Hills (Ažman Momirski
and Gabrovec 2014); Ostrožno Brdo is also one of the five sample settlements in this study. It was also stud-
ied as a pilot area by Križaj Smrdel (2010a; 2010b). It is interesting that in his detailed demographic and
economic study of the region between Mount Snežnik and Mount Slavnik, in which he also describes in
detail the conditions in the Brkini Hills, the recognized Slovenian social geographer Vladimir Klemenčič
was barely aware of cultivated terraces and terraces as important landscape elements because he mentions
them only fleetingly in two places (Klemenčič 1959).
1.1 Outline of the study area
Slovenia is among the few places in Europe with cultivated terraces throughout the entire country. they
appear in all types of Slovenian landscapes, but differ by frequency, purpose, and contemporary function
(Ažman Momirski and Kladnik 2009).
Not many countries can compare to Slovenia in terms of landscape diversity; it is located at the inter-
section of the Alps, the Pannonian Plain, the Dinaric Alps, and the Mediterranean, and is influenced by
the Germanic, Hungarian, Slavic, and romance cultures. It is known for both its natural and cultural diver-
sity, as well as its variability and transitional character. One can distinguish between four basic landscape
types and nine subtypes (Kladnik, Perko and Urbanc 2009). One of the basic Slovenian landscape types is
the Mediterranean landscape, which is divided into two subtypes: Mediterranean low hills and Mediterranean
plateaus (Perko 1998). Mediterranean hills are characterized by a poorly permeable flysch substratum, and
Mediterranean plateaus are characterized by a permeable limestone substratum, of which diverse karst fea-
tures are typical. the majority of terraces that define the most typical terraced landscapes can be found
in the Mediterranean region, but many can also be found in karst Dinaric landscapes and the winegrow-
ing Pannonian low hills (Ažman Momirski and Kladnik 2009). they are rarer elsewhere, but only a few
Slovenian landscapes lack them completely. Among the nine natural subtypes, only the Pannonian plains
are completely without any terraces.
the Brkini Hills are classified under Mediterranean low hills, but their characteristics make them sig-
nificantly different from typical Mediterranean low hills (e.g., the Gorica, Koper, and Vipava Hills, and even
the flysch Vipava Valley); because of their higher elevation (their highest point, 817 m above sea level, is at
Saint Servulus’ Church above Artviže), they are more like hills, and because of their location towards the
interior of Slovenia they combine the features of the Mediterranean and continental climates (Ogrin 1996).
the mesoregion of the Brkini Hills and reka Valley has a diverse landscape composition and runs in
a northwest-southeast Dinaric direction in southwest Slovenia (Figure 1). It has an area of 341.5 km², which
accounts for 1.68% of Slovenia’s total area. the region is divided between the municipalities of Divača,
Hrpelje - Kozina, Ilirska Bistrica, and Pivka, and also includes the reka Valley in addition to the Brkini Hills.
the reka Valley is divided into the Podgora area, the Ilirska Bistrica Basin, the gorge section of the valley,
and the Vreme Valley; in addition, the Košana Valley north of the reka Valley is also part of the mesoregion.
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Figure 1: Location of the five settlements studied in the Brkini Hills mesoregion and the location of the mesoregion in Slovenia. p
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the Brkini Hills are predominantly composed of impermeable Eocene flysch and can be divided into the
western, central, and eastern parts. there is another area of less pronounced flysch hills beyond the Jelšane
lowland to the southeast, which can be referred to as the Jelšane Hills (Šebenik and Kladnik 1998). the
majority of terraces – which can be classified as agricultural under the basic typology (Ažman Momirski
and Kladnik 2009) – can be found in the central and western parts of the Brkini Hills. therefore, five set-
tlements were selected in this area for more detailed study: Artviže in the Municipality of Hrpelje - Kozina,
Ostrovica, Vatovlje, and Kozjane in the Municipality of Divača, and Ostrožno Brdo in the Municipality
of Ilirska Bistrica.
the selected settlements in the northwestern part of the mesoregion border on one another, and the
total area they cover runs in an east-west direction and measures 2,201.9 ha or 6.4% of the entire mesore-
gion. the average elevation of the mesoregion is 562 m, but the average elevation of the area studied is
nearly 635 m. Compared to the rest of the mesoregion, it includes more land with a northern and eastern
aspect, but even more obvious is its greater inclination: its predominant slope gradient ranges from 30.1%
to 50% (16.8° to 26.6°; 44.5% of the area), whereas the inclination in the rest of the region predominant-
ly ranges from 15.1% to 30% (8.6° to 16.7°; 32.4% of the region). In the entire mesoregion, 30.9% of land
has a slope gradient below 15% (below 8.5°), whereas in the pilot area this percentage is only 10.6%. the
Brkini Hills and the reka Valley have a 71.4 percent share of forest, which ranks them among extremely
wooded Slovenian mesoregions. the study area is even more wooded than that (81.4%); meadows and
pastures predominate among agricultural areas and tilled land accounts for less than one percent (0.83%).
the study area of the five settlements lies in Škocjan Caves regional Park, which covers 450km² and includes
the entire reka watershed (Internet 6). the five settlements studied also partly extend into water protection
zones. the southern part of Ostrožno Brdo extends into a natural asset area (the Šmagurka Creek Valley),
and its northern part along the reka river belongs to important ecological areas or special conservation areas.
the sample settlements selected vary by location. Ostrožno Brdo and Kozjane are located at the top
of the ridge, Artviže lies slightly below the top, and Ostrovica and Vatovlje lie on the slopes. Ostrožno Brdo
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Figure 2: Comparison of changes in the population (index) of Slovenia, the Brkini Hills mesoregion, and the five settlements studied in the census years
between 1869 and 2011.
All of the settlements are away from main traffic routes and major employment centers. In addition,
their dramatic demographic development has been influenced by their location at the edges of their respec-
tive municipalities. In 2011, all five settlements had a total population of 191, which is only 16.8% of the
population they had during the peak year of 1890, when 1,140 people lived in the area. the population
began to rapidly and inexorably decrease after the Second World War, even though it had already been
decreasing persistently during the first half of the twentieth century. Ostrožno Brdo is the largest among
the five; in 2011, it had a population of 94, and a full 433 in 1890. Kozjane is now the smallest settlement
in terms of population (13 people lived there in 2011), even though its population in 1880 was 283; this
was twice as much as in Ostrovica and Vatovlje, which are now ahead of Kozjane by a few inhabitants (Ostrovica
has a population of 17 and Vatovlje a population of 20). Compared to its maximum population in 1880,
the population in Kozjane decreased to 4.6%; Artviže seems to have fared best, with a population of 28.0%
compared to the peak year of 1880.
the population of the entire mesoregion of the Brkini Hills and reka Valley is 15,086. the share of pop-
ulation of the five sample settlements in the entire mesoregion is 1.3%, and the share of population of the
mesoregion in Slovenia is 0.7%. In the mesoregion as a whole, the population has also been gradually decreas-
ing ever since the peak year of 1910, whereas the population in the rest of Slovenia is characterized by gradual
growth across all time periods (Figure 2).
the demographic profile of the Brkini Hills and especially the sample settlements is affected not only
by the extensive decrease in the population, but also the closely related unfavorable age structure, char-
acterized by a predominance of the elderly and only a small number of young people. the share of farming
population has also decreased because people found jobs in the valley. Despite the widespread use of agri-
cultural machinery, the remaining farmers find it difficult to manage and maintain the available farmland
and subsequently also the cultivated terraces; accordingly, an increasing number of these terraces are aban-
doned and gradually becoming overgrown with bushes and trees.
1.2 Theoretical premises
With the new cultural geography, the study of landscapes should extend beyond mere morphological analy-
sis and become interpretative in nature. Attention is directed towards metaphorical, ideological, value-related,
and other intangible qualities of landscapes. According to this perspective, the world cannot be compre-
hended merely through objective approaches, but can be experienced and understood even more deeply
by using a subjective approach. the »landscape« refers not only to physical reality and hence, primarily to
space, but also to the organization and perception of the social, cultural, cognitive, political, and econom-
ic elements of human existence. thus a landscape is also a mental map and image, in which one can identify
diverse stories connected with people’s past and their everyday lives (Urbanc 2008).
In Slovenian geography, the evaluation of landscapes has been tackled most seriously by Bojan Erhartič.
In addition to the intrinsic or existential, cultural, socioeconomic, functional, geosystemic, and research
and educational types of landscape values, he also identified aesthetic values, which provide unique expe-
riences. Human perception appreciates diversity, complexity, typical patterns, and a local character. He also
mentions attraction value, in which the presence of a specific phenomenon improves the quality of life in
a non-material sense and provides an important ace in the hole for tourism (Erhartič 2012).
the aesthetic value of terraced landscapes, including the one in the Brkini Hills, is defined by a repeat-
ing pattern of terrace platforms and slopes, or slope geometrization. terraced landscapes are spatial features
with exceptional physiognomy, in which terraces are the most important element of the cultural landscape.
these types of landscapes are attractive not only during the time of year when the lush and colorful veg-
etation seduce the locals and passersby, but also in the winter, when the geometry of the terraces becomes
even more pronounced in the landscape (Ažman Momirski and radikon 2008). Due to their typical land-
form, there are frequent attempts to typify terraces that influence the landscape aesthetics. the land use
typology of terraces (Ažman Momirski and Kladnik 2009) is widely accepted and used, but some authors
also typify terraces by geographical area. Such typological approaches may be inappropriate because terrace
types can also occur outside a defined geographical area. Due to their uniqueness, Križaj Smrdel (2010b)
defined the terraces in the Brkini Hills as a Brkini type of cultivated terraces or as one of the three types
of traditional terraces in Slovenia. the exceptionality of the Brkini Hills terraced landscape lies in the clear-
ly identifiable cultivated terraces across an extensive area that account for the majority of farmland around
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the largely elongated settlements along the ridges. Even though the land use on them has extensified and
parts of them are already becoming overgrown with bushes and trees, the majority are still used and prop-
erly maintained.
A combination of usually very long, mostly grass-covered terrace platforms adapted to the terrain,
and pronounced intermediate slopes, which are reinforced with fruit trees in places, offers a unique expe-
riential value, which is becoming increasingly evident when comparing this landscape to other attractive
landscapes in Slovenia and abroad. It is probably no coincidence that terraced landscapes are often includ-
ed in the various slideshows of exceptionally beautiful and picturesque landscapes available on the Internet
(e.g., Internet 7). In fact, one of the most frequently used photo from Slovenia is the aerial photo of the
Brkini Hills slope with Ostrožno Brdo taken by Marjan Garbajs. thanks to its aesthetic value, it has been
published in several volumes (e.g., Perko and Orožen Adamič 1998; Luthar et al. 2008; Križaj Smrdel 2010a)
and scholarly papers with illustrations (e.g., Kladnik, Perko and Urbanc 2009).
1.3 Methodology
the ALPtEr project team, founded in 2003 and 2004 based on university initiatives, developed the method-
ological bases for evaluating terraced landscapes. the bases envisage a description of the selected study
area and a presentation of its geological conditions, climate, historical development, land use, terrace char-
acteristics, drainage, accessibility, ownership, land protection, terrace conservation status, and developmental
factors. Terraced landscapes of the Alps: Atlas (Scaramellini and Varotto 2008) contains several articles on
the theoretical and methodological bases and the methodology of measuring and evaluating terraced land-
scapes (e.g., Scaramellini 2008; Acovitsióti-Hameau 2008; Bonardi 2008; Brancucci and Masetti 2008); the
article »Mapping and Geographical Classification of terraced Landscapes: problems and proposals« (Varotto
and Ferrarese 2008) is especially valuable from the methodological point of view.
Digital orthophoto maps (a color orthophoto with a pixel resolution of 0.50 m), a digital elevation model
(DEM), and the register of the current use of agricultural and forest land (Internet 8) were used to pro-
duce maps. Data obtained through deskwork were supplemented through field research and mapping. the
5 × 5 m digital elevation model used (DMV 5) was created in 2011 in parallel with the cyclical recording
and design of the orthophoto. the register of the current use of agricultural and forest land is kept by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment for all of Slovenia. An interpretational key is used for determining
the current use, which includes various definitions of the available data.
the data on the current use are captured using a computer-supported interpretation of orthophotos
and supplemented with data from other registers, field research, and measurements. the register of cur-
rent land use defines agricultural land as any land with cultivation potential that is not defined as forest.
Minimum areas of data capture are specified for the individual types of land use (Internet 8). the following
five basic land categories can be found on the terraces in the Brkini Hills: tilled land and gardens, orchards,
grassland, forest, and built-up areas.
Even though the local names of terraces and their components are an interesting research topic, this
study uses the generally known technical terms. A terrace is composed of two basic elements: the terrace
platform and the terrace slope (Ažman Momirski et al. 2008). the terrace platform is the flat part of the
terrace, where crops are usually grown, and the terrace slope is the steeper part connecting two platforms.
terrace slopes may be covered with soil and grassed over, and in the Mediterranean region they are often
made from stacked rocks that were cleared from the fields.
2 Results
the claims that all the ridges in the Brkini Hills have been converted into cultivated terraces (Križaj Smrdel
2010a, 25) are not true. the ridges have been converted into terraces only in part; a far more typical spa-
tial feature in the Brkini Hills is the terraced upper parts of the slopes below the ridges (Figure 3). the study
area includes 228 ha or 10% of terraced land.
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Figure 3: Terraced areas in the five settlements studied in the Brkini Hills.p
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Figure 4: Aerial photo of Ostrožno Brdo with the two most pronounced terraced areas and village of Prelože in the background.

























terraced landscapes can be easily identified in three settlements in particular. two terraced areas stand
out in Ostrožno Brdo. the first, which is among the most extensive contiguous terraced areas, lies in the
northwestern part of the village, and the second, which is significantly smaller, lies in its northwestern cor-
ner (Figure 4). the terraced area in the Ostrožno Brdo cadastral district measures 93.6 ha and accounts
for 10% of the area of the entire village.
there is a conical belt of easily identifiable and extremely picturesque terraces on the slope west of
Ostrovica (Figure 5), and in Vatovlje the entire eastern and southern slopes are terraced.
A significant number of deteriorated terraces can be identified on the sunny slope south of Ostrožno
Brdo, where the edges between the terrace platforms and terrace slopes can no longer be clearly traced.
the slope has been converted into a dynamic, rolling terrain, where traces of the former terraces can still
be found. the terraces on the lower part of the slope in Ostrovica and in particular in Vatovlje have already
largely been overgrown with forest (Figure 6). the terraces in Artviže are also no longer completely intact,
even though the terraced landscape there has started being overgrown only recently. In line with the
extremely unfavorable demographic development, extensive terraced areas have been overgrown in Kozjane;
the satellite images (GUrS 2011) also show that all of the farmland in the northeastern part of the village
has already been overgrown with forest.
Over 70% of terraces in the study area lie on eastern or southern slopes. Surprisingly few have a west-
ern aspect (i.e., only 11%). the terraced slope in Ostrožno Brdo is interesting in this regard because the
majority of the terraces there have a northern aspect. Similarly surprising findings were revealed by a study
of the cadastral district and settlement of Medana in the Gorizia Hills, where, however, aspect does not
have any significant effect on the distribution of vineyards and winegrowing terraces because of the low
elevations and favorable microclimatic conditions (Ažman Momirski, Škvarč and Kodrič 2008). Despite
their considerable elevation (between 443 and 655 m above sea level; and between 437 in 816 m in the area
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Figure 7: Elevation of terraced areas in the five settlements studied in the Brkini Hills.p p. 40
Figure 8: Slope gradient of terraced areas in the five settlements studied in the Brkini Hills.p p. 41
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Figure 9: Long terraces with tall slopes in Ostrožno Brdo.
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of all five settlements; Figure 7), the cultivated terraces on the northern slopes in Ostrožno Brdo lie imme-
diately below the ridge and are thus sufficiently well insulated to enable intensive arable farming on the
terrace platforms and the growth of fruit trees on the slopes between them. the conditions for this were
even more favorable in the recent past. Elevation had a strong impact on the selection of crops; for exam-
ple, grapevines do not grow at higher elevations (except on trellises). After the massive conversion of tilled
fields into meadows, which are also used for grazing cattle, only a few individual fields are still tilled in the
terraced areas, where people mostly grow wheat for flour of their own.
three-quarters of terraces lie on moderate slopes with a slope gradient ranging from 15.1% to 30%
(8.6° to 16.7°), and there are no terraces on extremely steep slopes (Figure 8). this explains the relatively
wide terrace platforms, although their width varies considerably, with some being even up to three times
wider than the narrowest ones. Just under one-fifth of terraces lie on slopes with a gradient between 0 and
15% (0.0° and 8.5°), and just over one-fifth of them lie on relatively steep slopes with a gradient between
30.1% and 50% (16.8° and 26.6°).
the terraces in the Brkini Hills are typically quite long. they are usually approximately 150 m long,
but in some places (the most terraced areas of Ostrožno Brdo and Vatovlje) they are over 300 m long.
According to the locals, they were created by hand, in which the terrace slopes were reinforced with the
rocks they had removed from the fields, which they then covered with soil and planted with grass. the
terraced soil slopes are grassed over, and often planted with fruit trees; the traditional trees used are cher-
ry and plum trees, the roots of which reinforce the slopes well. Colnarič et al. (1985) recommend that a terrace
slope should have a 1 : 1 ratio between the height and width; however, steeper terrace slopes with a ratio of
1 : 0.7 are permissible on loamy-sand, sandy-loam, firm marl, and rock substrata. the majority of the ter-
race slopes in Ostrožno Brdo are steeper than the 1 : 1 ratio; they are mostly approximately 1.5 m tall, and
exceptionally also up to 3 m (Figure 9).
the center of Kozjane also features typical Mediterranean terraces with reinforced slopes in the form
of dry stone walls (Figure 10).
A comparison of the parcellation in the cadastral survey created under Emperor Francis I and the
orthophoto of the terraced land in the northwestern part of Ostrožno Brdo revealed that the survey map
and the orthophoto overlap completely. Hence, it can be concluded that individual terraces, and especially
their slopes, have remained completely the same over nearly two hundred years; that is, their platforms
have the same length and width, and their slopes have the same height and width. Geomechanically, the
terraces in the Brkini Hills are thus very stable, in which an important role is played by plants and their
roots, which make the ground more stable by creating suction, while also functioning as reinforcement.
Geomechanical instability is often connected with rapid social development and the subsequent growth
in property value and increased surface vulnerability (Zorn and Komac 2011); it can also be a short-term
consequence of the long-term effects of climate changes (Zorn and Komac 2013). For the time being, the
Brkini Hills are not yet affected by these problems.
Irrigation and drainage are not used on the terraces in the area studied, even though a small irriga-
tion system has been set up along the border between the Janeževo Brdo, Prelože, and Čelje cadastral districts
not far from there. Because more precipitation is retained on the platforms than on slopes without ter-
races, the terraces accumulate more water. they can also be conceived of as a reservoir that retains the
water from the frequent heavy rain (Ažman Momirski 2007). In the extreme north of Ostrožno Brdo, right
next to the reka river, irrigation and drainage have been carried out, which, however, has nothing to do
with the cultivated terraces.
Now there are only a few tilled fields and gardens left and, even so, their number is significantly small-
er than that of orchards (Križaj Smrdel 2010a). In addition to orchards and, naturally, forest, the other most
frequent types of land use include grassland (i.e., meadows and pastures; Figure 11). Cattle are being grazed
in many abandoned tilled fields (Figure 12) because livestock farming has become more important than
the previously predominant subsistence arable farming.
In the past decades, spontaneous afforestation has been the predominant process of land use changes
across the entire study area. the share of forest is also relatively high (16%) in terraced areas, which indi-
cates that cultivated terraces are being overgrown. Nonetheless, the study also revealed individual cases
of deforestation. the locals in the Brkini Hills are reviving traditional orchard cultivation (apples, pears,
Figure 11: Contemporary land use in the terraced areas of the five settlements studied in the Brkini Hills.p p. 44






























































































































































































plums, hazelnuts, cherries, sour cherries, and peaches) because the area offers excellent conditions for both
integrated and organic production. Orchard cultivation goes back to the late eighteenth century, when it
was primarily promoted by teachers and priests (Volk et al. 2011). the temperatures, precipitation regime,
and typical windy conditions have a beneficial effect on fruit quality. the majority of orchards were already
set up on the terraces (specifically, the terrace slopes) by the beginning of the nineteenth century. today
the orchards on the terraces are an important land use category because they cover a full 12% of the ter-
raced areas. Fruit trees have traditionally been planted on terrace slopes to prevent erosion, in which the
terrace platform can be used for other cultivation. Despite the efforts, in many places the fruit trees are no longer
being properly maintained and are beginning to disappear, which also threatens the existence of terraces.
3 Discussion
terraces are important for agricultural production because the soil on them has unique chemical and phys-
ical properties that allow the production of high-quality crops. Due to increased general awareness of the
quality of the food produced, the Brkini Hills have invaluable agricultural potential.
the relation between the landscape shaped by agriculture and the effects of its character is also impor-
tant. terraced landscapes are not only an important agricultural resource, but also a great tourism opportunity.
this type of landscape is attractive in every season: in the spring, when nature is waking up and clads itself
in fresh green colors, in the summer, when the lush and colorful vegetation seduces the locals and passers-
by, in the fall, when it dons an incredibly picturesque garment of yellow and brown shades, and in the winter,
when the geometry of the terraces comes most to the fore. the advantage of the Brkini Hills is that, because
of higher elevations, the climate there is very pleasant during the summer hot spells. the appeal and dra-
matic effect of the landscape there is sufficient to make the study area an important tourism destination.
However, one needs to bear in mind the lesson learned from other terraced landscapes across Europe
(e.g., Cinque terre): that tourism itself does not impact the maintenance and restoration of terraces, and
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the planting of permanent crops, but that this primarily involves the challenges connected with land man-
agement and balanced regional development.
No large-scale systematic restoration of terraces was established in the settlements studied in the upper
parts of the Brkini Hills. However, on the borders of Ostrožno Brdo towards Prelože, a slope with a north-
ern aspect was identified that has been modified in its upper part and mechanically converted into terraces
in its central and lower parts. this might have been surprising considering the general and omnipresent
overgrowth and decay of cultivated terraces if one had not been familiar with the complex land-owner-
ship conditions that accelerate land fragmentation. the traditional attachment of Slovenian farmers to their
land also contributes its share; the farmers in the Brkini Hills are no exception in this case, which hinders
the sale of farmland or even makes it impossible. In the upper part of the terraced area, winter wheat had
already been planted on the wide terrace platforms adapted to mechanized farming (Figure 13), whereas
the lower terraces were still being »worked on.« Similarly, only a few examples of new terrace construction
can be found elsewhere in Europe because as a rule, farmers can barely maintain the cultivated terraces.
An important advantage of the step-like transformation of the slopes in the Brkini Hills is that there
are no landslides in the terraced areas. Improved demographic and economic conditions could prevent
the land from being overgrown with low-quality forest stands. Considering the exceptionally unfavorable
demographic profile, planned measures for preserving the population and maintaining the cultural land-
scape are vital because only in this way can the development vitality of the area be restored and further attraction
of the countryside be ensured.
4 Conclusion
the terraced landscape of the Brkini Hills is such an important value that it deserves to be preserved for
future generations. to this end, mechanized farming should be made possible on the terraces and access
roads should be built for this purpose.











the development vision for agriculture in the Brkini Hills and the local economy in general should
definitely be based on environmentally friendly organic farming because there is an increasing demand
for organically produced food. In addition, secondary activities on farms should be promoted, and crafts
based on local tradition and low-impact forms of tourism should be developed. this would most likely help
preserve the severely endangered cultural landscape, on which terraces in particular have left a unique and
clearly identifiable mark.
However, all of this can only be carried out if there is a sufficient vital population that can maintain
the cultural landscape. the infrastructure has already been improved and now appropriate conditions must
also be provided for the remaining population to make a living in this area, bearing in mind that the pop-
ulation’s age structure must be rejuvenated. Without this, nothing bodes well for even the most attractive
and unique landscape. the development trends in the past and current century indicate that, without addi-
tional efforts, this area will experience a demographic collapse and be transformed back into the original
forest landscape.
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IZVLEČEK: Mednarodno preučevanje terasiranih pokrajin postaja čedalje bolj pomembno raziskovalno
področje. Uvodnemu delu članka, kjer predstavljamo najpomembnejše raziskovalne in strokovne aktiv -
nosti, povezane s terasiranimi pokrajinami, in primere njihovega preučevanje po svetu, sledi podroben
prikaz značilnosti samosvoje terasirane pokrajine Brkinov. Za podrobnejšo obravnavo smo izbrali pet naselij
v osrednjem in zahodnem delu pokrajine. Interdisciplinarna raziskava je obsegala proučevanje izrazito
neugodnih demografskih procesov, naravnih dejavnikov sodobne terasirane pokrajine, zgodovinskih
sprememb pokrajinskih pojavov pa tudi podrobno opazovanje oblik teras, ki terasirano pokrajino sestav -
ljajo. Kmetovalci jo kljub novodobni strojni obdelavi vse težje ohranjajo; njen obstoj ogroža tudi ogozdo -
vanje. V Brkinih se čedalje bolj izgublja preplet marsikod zelo dolgih terasnih ploskev in izrazitih vmesnih
brežin, ki predstavlja edinstveno doživljajsko vrednoto.
KLJUČNE BESEDE: geografija podeželja, kulturna pokrajina, raba tal, terasirana pokrajina, kmetijske terase,
Brkini, Slovenija
Ured ništvo je pre je lo pris pe vek 26. ja nuar ja 2015.
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1 Uvod
razi sko va nje te ra si ra nih po kra jin se je in ten zi vi ra lo na pre lo mu iz dru ge ga v tret je ti sočlet je. Leta 1997
je bil na UNESCO-v sez nam sve tov ne de diščine (v na novo uve de no ka te go ri jo ‘kul tur na po kra ji na’) uvrščen
pas se ve ro vz hod ne oba le Li gur ske ga mor ja v Ita li ji, ime no van Cin que ter re (Al ber ti in Lo dat ti 2012). Strma
klif na oba la je obe nem iz jem no sli ko vi to te ra si ra no po bočje. Po memb nost ob močij, ka te rih »… značil nosti
so plod de lo va nja in med se boj ne ga vpli va nja na rav nih in/ali člo veških de jav ni kov …« (inter net 1, Splošne
do ločbe, 1. člen), pou dar ja tudi spre jet je Evrop ske kon ven ci je o kra ji ni (Eu ro pean Lands ca pe Con ven tion).
V pr vem de set let ju no ve ga ti sočlet ja je bilo iz ve de nih več med na rod nih pro jek tov o va ro va nju, ob no -
vi in načrto va nju te ra si ra nih pokra jin, med nji mi:
• PAttEr, ka te re ga na men je bil poi ska ti in opi sa ti vr ste kme tij skih te ras ter sta nje nji ho ve ohra nje nosti
na špan skem oto ku Ma jor ki ter na ob močjih fran co ske Nice in ita li jan ske Ge no ve (La san ta s sod. 2013),
• PrOtErrA, ki je pod prl 12 pi lot nih ukre pov, ka te rih cilj je ob nav lja nje kme tij skih te ras v šes tih sredo -
zem skih državah (in ter net 2),
• ALPtEr, ka te re ga glav ni cilj je bil iz boljšati poz na va nje pro stor skih pr vin te ra si ra nih po kra jin na območju
Alp (in ter net 3) in
• tErrISC, ki preučuje ohra nja nje te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne kot stra te gi jo za pre prečeva nje na rav nih ne sreč,
zla sti po plav in ero zi je, na Ba lear skih in Ka nar skih oto kih ter na Por tu gal skem in v ju go za hod ni Fran -
ci ji (in ter net 4).
Evrop ska uni ja je kme tij ske te ra si ra ne po kra jine vključila v načrt raz vo ja po deželja v ob dob ju 2007–2013,
ak cij ski načrt bio di ver zi te te v kme tijs tvu (za ra di iz boljšanja ali vzdrževa nja bio di ver zi te te in pre prečevanja
zmanjšanja bio di ver zi te te za ra di kme tij skih ak tiv no sti) ter te mat sko stra te gi jo varova nja pr sti. Evrop ska
uni ja izraža pod po ro tudi ob močjem z ome je ni mi možnost mi raz vo ja in kmetijskim območjem z vi so ko
opre de lje ni mi na rav ni mi vred no ta mi, ki jih v šte vil nih pri me rih pred stav lja jo prav te ra si ra na zem ljišča.
Pred nost na na lo ga te mat ske stra te gi je za va ro va nje pr sti je med dru gim ohra nja nje in vzdrževa nje te ra -
si ra ne po kra ji ne (La san ta s sod. 2013).
Med na rod no preučeva nje te ra si ra nih po kra jin je do se glo vr hun ca s pr vi ma dve ma sve tov ni ma konfe -
ren ca ma o te ra si ra nih po kra ji nah. Na prvi, ki je bila na Ki taj skem je se ni 2010, je bilo us ta nov lje no Med -
na rod no združenje te ra si ra nih po kra jin (In ter na tio nal Ter ra ced Lands ca pes Al lian ce – ItLA). Spre je ta je
bila tudi Hong hej ska de kla ra ci ja (Hong he Dec la ra tion) o va ro va nju in raz vo ju te ra si ra nih pokra jin (in ter -
net 5), ki je sku paj z več kot sto ti mi kon fe renčnimi znans tve ni mi in stro kov ni mi pris pev ki o raz no vrst -
nih vi di kih te ra si ra nih po kra jin z vseh kon cev sve ta ob jav lje na tudi v za jet nih mo no gra fi jah v ki taj skem
in an gleškem je zi ku (Pe ters in Junc hao 2012). re gio nal nih ori sov te ra si ra nih po kra jin ni ve li ko. Po leg do -
kaj po manj klji ve ga pri ka za sve tov ne raz pro stra nje no sti te ra si ra nih po kra jin (ri ve ra 2012) in pred sta vi -
tve re zul ta tov pro jek ta ALPtEr na ob močju Be nečije (Al ber ti in Lo dat ti 2012) lahko iz po sta vi mo le še
pri za de va nja za va ro va nje tra di cio nal ne te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne v južno ki taj ski po kra ji ni Ju nan (yúnnán)
(Wenxing, Kun in Lingc hong 2012) ter za zaščito in raz voj te ra si ra nih ob močij v  fi li pin ski Kor di lje ri
(Baguilat 2012). V pris pev ku Ken dal lo ve (2012) je za ra di pri mer ja ve z in kov ski mi te ra sa mi v Pe ru ju po -
drob no pred stav lje na tudi štu di ja ek sten zi fi ka ci je te ra si ra nih kme tij skih zem ljišč v do li ni Al pu jar ra na juž-
nih obron kih špan ske ga po gor ja Sier ra Ne va da (Dou glas, Critch ley in Park 1996).
Dru ga sve tov na kon fe ren ca pod okri ljem združenja ItLA je bila spom la di 2014 v Pe ru ju. Začela se je
s pred sta vi tvi jo po memb ne ga do sežka Ki taj ske, saj je leta 2013 kul tur na po kra ji na te ra si ra nih rižišč ljuds -
tva Hani v pre fek tu ri Hong he po kra ji ne Junan po sta la del sve tov ne kul tur ne de diščine (Junc hao 2014).
V pre gled ni ra zi ska vi enaj stih te ra si ra nih po kra jin v Pe ru ju so upošte va na tako ak tiv na kot opuščena ob -
močja te ras (Lam brusc hi ni 2014), po se bej za ni mi va pa je bila pri mer ja va značil no sti in proble ma ti ke
te ra si ra nih po kra jin v Pe ru ju in na Ja pon skem (Baba 2014). Ob no va bo li vij skih ob močij te ras je bila zelo
po drob no pred stav lje na za na se lja pro vin ce ta pa carí v okrožju Cochabamba (Cres po 2014). Pri ka zov evrop -
skih te ra si ra nih po kra jin je bilo malo. Med nji mi ve lja ome ni ti na po re za ohra ni tev te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne
v do li ni Cem bra se ver no od me sta tren to v deželi tren tin sko – Zgor nje Poa dižje (Za no tel li 2014).
S širi tvi jo ra zi sko val ne ga po dročja se je okre pi lo tudi pub li ci ra nje nje go vih iz sled kov. re zul ta ti dela
v ok vi ru pro jek ta ALPtEr so bili že prej ob jav lje ni v pub li ka ci jah Ter ra ced lands ca pes of the Alps: At las
(Sca ra mel li ni in Va rot to 2008) in Ter raced lands ca pes of the Alps: Pro jects in pro gress (Fon ta na ri in Patassini 2008).
V prvi je tudi več sin tez nih pri ka zov re zul ta tov re gio nal nih štu dij, iz ve de nih v ok vi ru pro jek ta (Ca stex
s sod. 2008; Bran cuc ci in Comenale Pinto 2008; Frep paz s sod. 2008; Maz zo le ni s sod. 2008; Wer der s sod. 2008;
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Chemin in Va rot to 2008; Ažman Mo mir ski 2008; Arn ber ger, Eder in Bran den burg 2008). V sklo pu projek -
ta ALPtEr je tre ba iz po sta vi ti še in ter dis ci pli nar no mo no gra fi jo o te ra si ra ni po kra ji ni Go riških brd (Ažman
Mo mirski s sod. 2008), ki vključuje tudi ra zi ska ve o spre mi nja nju rabe tal in pla zo vi to sti. Pub li ka ci ja je
za go to vo najbolj ce lo vit slo ven ski pri kaz obrav na va ne te ma ti ke do slej.
Izčrpen kro no loški pre gled preučeva nja kme tij skih te ras in te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne v Slo veniji je bil skupaj
z ori som slo ven skih te ra si ra nih po kra jin ob jav ljen šele pred ne kaj leti (Ažman Mo mir ski in Klad nik 2009).
Gle de na dejs tvo, da so kul tur ne te ra se v mno gih pre de lih Slo ve ni je do kaj izra zi to, v ne ka te rih pa celo prevla -
du joče zaz na mo va le po kra jin sko po do bo, bi lah ko na tem po dročju upra vičeno pričako va li več oprav lje ne ga
ra zi sko val ne ga dela. Ak tual nost ra zi sko val ne teme je za go to vo vpli va la tudi na v ok vi ru po di plom ske ga
štu di ja pri prav lje na pris pev ka He le ne Križaj Smr del (2010a; 2010b). Na da lje va nje na cio nal nih ra zi skav slo -
ven skih te ra si ra nih po kra jin je po vod za pri pra vo mo no gra fi je o te ra si ra nih po kra ji nah v sub me di te ran ski
Slo ve ni ji (Ažman Mo mir ski 2014).
tra di cio nal na te ra si ra na po kra ji na Br ki nov je po vsem sa mos vo ja tako v ok vi ru Slo ve ni je kot tudi širše,
zato si za služi po drob nejšo obrav na vo. Do slej je bila raz me ro ma sla bo preučena. Še naj bolj ne po sred no
se je do ti ka pri mer jal na štu di ja spre memb rabe tal na ob močjih sre do zem skih te ra si ra nih na se lij Kr kavče
v Ko pr skih br dih in Os trožno Brdo v Br ki nih (Ažman Mo mir ski in Ga bro vec 2014), ki je tudi eno od petih
vzorčnih na se lij v pričujoči štu di ji. Kot eno od sond nih ob močij jo je ra zi sko va la tudi Križaj Smr de lo va
(2010a; 2010b). Za ni mi vo je, da se priz na ni slo ven ski so cial ni geo graf Vla di mir Kle menčič v svo ji zelo po -
drob ni de mo graf ski in gos po dar ski štu di ji po kra ji ne med Snežni kom in Slav ni kom, v ka te ri na tančno oriše
tudi raz me re v Br ki nih, kme tij skih te ras in te ra si ra no sti kot po memb ne po kra jin ske pr vi ne sko raj da ni
zave dal, saj te ra se bežno ome nja le na dveh me stih (Kle menčič 1959).
1.1 Oris preučeva ne ga ob močja
Slo ve ni ja je kot le red ko ka te ra evrop ska država pre pre de na s kul tur ni mi te ra sa mi. te se po jav lja jo v vseh
ti pih slo ven skih po kra jin, ven dar se raz li ku je jo po po gost no sti, na me nu in so dob ni funk ci ji (Ažman Momirski
in Klad nik 2009).
Le ma lo ka te ra država se po po kra jin ski pe stro sti lah ko pri mer ja s Slo ve ni jo, saj se na nje nem ozemlju
sti ka jo in pre ple ta jo Alpe, Pa non ska nižina, Di nar sko go rov je in Sre do zem lje ter ger man ski, madžar ski,
slo van ski in ro man ski kul tur ni vpli vi. Zato Slo ve ni ja slo vi tako po na rav ni kot kul tur ni raz no li ko sti, pa
tudi spre men lji vo sti in pre hod no sti. raz li ku je mo štiri te melj ne po kra jin ske tipe in de vet pod ti pov (Kladnik,
Per ko in Ur banc 2009). Eden od te melj nih po kra jin skih ti pov v Slo ve ni ji so sre do zem ske po kra ji ne, ki se
de li jo na pod ti pa sre do zem ska gričevja in sre do zem ske pla no te (Per ko 1998). Za prva je značilna sla bo
pre pust na flišna pod la ga, za dru ge pa prepust na ap nenčasta, ki jo zaz na mu je jo raz no vrst ni kraški po ja vi.
Naj več te ras, ki opre de lju je jo naj bolj značilne te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne, je prav v sre do zem skem pro sto ru, pre -
cej jih je tudi v kraških di nar skih po kra ji nah in vi no rod nih pa non skih gričev jih (Ažman Mo mir ski in Klad nik
2009, 31), med tem ko se drug je red ke je po jav lja jo, ven dar je brez njih le red ko ka te ra slo venska po kra ji -
na. Med de ve ti mi na rav ni mi pod ti pi so po vsem brez njih le pa non ske rav ni ne.
Br ki ni so si cer uvrščeni med sre do zem ska gričevja, ven dar se po svo jih značil no stih bis tve no raz likuje -
jo od ti pičnih sre do zem skih gričevij (Go riška, Ko pr ska in Vi pav ska brda, tudi flišna Vi pav ska do li na), saj
ima jo za ra di večje nad mor ske višine (naj višje, 817 m, se vzpne jo pri cerk vi ci sv. So cer ba nad Artvižami)
po te ze hri bov ja, gle de na lego pro ti no tra njo sti Slo ve ni je pa se v nji ho vem pod neb ju pre ple ta jo last no sti
sre do zem ske ga in ce lin ske ga pod neb ja (Ogrin 1996).
Po kra jin sko nee not na me zo re gi ja Br ki ni in do li na reke se v di nar ski sme ri se ve ro za hod–ju govzhod
raz te za v ju go za hod nem delu države (sli ka 1). Meri 341,5 km2, kar je 1,68 % po vršine Slo ve ni je. Med občine
Di vača, Hr pe lje-Ko zi na, Ilir ska Bi stri ca in Piv ka raz de lje no ob močje me zo re gi je po leg Br ki nov se stav ljajo
še do li na reke, ki se deli na Podgoro, Ilir sko bi striško kot li no, de br ski del do li ne in Vrem sko do li no, sever -
no nad do li no reke pa je k me zo re gi ji pri po je na še Košan ska do li na. Br ki ne, ki jih pre vla du joče sestav lja
vo do držni fliš eo cen ske sta ro sti, lah ko raz de li mo na za hod ni, osred nji in vzhod ni del. On stran Jelšan skega
po do lja na ju govz ho du je še manj izra zit pre del prav tako flišnih brd, ki bi ga lah ko poi me no va li Jelšanska
brda (Šebe nik in Klad nik 1998). Naj več te ras, po te melj ni ti po lo gi ji (Ažman Mo mir ski in Klad nik 2009)
jih lahko opre de li mo za po lje del ske, je v osred njem in za hod nem delu Br ki nov, zato smo tam iz bra li območja
pe tih na se lij za po drob nejšo obrav na vo. Ar tviže spa da jo v občino Hr pe lje - Ko zi na, Os tro vi ca, Va tov lje,
Kozjane v občino Di vača in Os trožno Brdo v občino Ilir ska Bi stri ca.
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Sli ka 1: Lega ob močij pe tih preučenih na se lij zno traj me zo re gi je Brkini in dolina Reke ter lega mezoregije v Re pub li ki Slo ve ni ji.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Iz bra na na se lja v se ve ro za hod nem delu me zo re gi je me ji jo dru ga na dru go, nji ho vo skup no območje
je raz po teg nje no v sme ri od za ho da pro ti vzhod u in meri 2201,9 ha ali 6,4 % me zo re gi je. Med tem ko je
pov prečna nad mor ska višina me zo re gi je 562 m, je pov prečna nad mor ska višina preučeva ne ga ob močja
sko raj 635 m. Opaz no je, da je na njem v pri mer ja vi s ce lot no me zo re gi jo ne ko li ko več zem ljišč s se ver no
in vzhod no eks po zi ci jo, še pre cej bolj očitna pa je nje go va večja nag nje nost, saj je pre vla du joč na klon ski
raz red od 30,1 do 50 % (od 16,8 do 26,6°) (44,5 %), v ce lot ni re gi ji pa od 15,1 do 30 % (od 8,6 do 16,7°)
(32,4 %). V ce lot ni me zo re gi ji je do 15 % (do 8,5°) nag nje nih zem ljišč 30,9 %, na pi lot nem ob močju vse -
ga 10,6 %. Z 71,4 % de ležem goz da Br ki ni z do li no reke spa da jo med zelo gozd na te slo ven ske me zo re gi je.
Po drob no preučeno ob močje pe tih na se lij je še bis tve no bolj gozd na to (81,4 %), med kme tij ski mi zem -
ljišči pre vla du je jo trav ni ki in pašniki, njiv je manj kot od sto tek (0,83 %).
Po drob no preučeno ozem lje pe tih na se lij je na ob močju okrog 450 km2 pro stra ne ga re gij ske ga par -
ka Škoc janske jame, ki za je ma ce lot no po rečje reke (in ter net 6). Na ozem lja pe tih iz bra nih na se lij de lo ma
se ga jo tudi vo do vars tve na ob močja. Os trožno Brdo v svo jem južnem delu sega na ob močje na rav nih vred -
not (do li na po to ka Šma gur ke), v se ver nem delu, ob reki reki pa spa da med eko loško po memb na ob močja
ozi ro ma med po seb na ohra ni tve na ob močja.
Iz bra na vzorčna na se lja se med se boj no raz li ku je jo gle de na lego. Os trožno Brdo in Koz ja ne sta postav -
lje ni na te me nu sle me na, Ar tviže ne ko li ko pod te me nom, med tem ko je za Os trovico in Va tov lje značilna
po bočna lega. Os trožno Brdo in Koz ja ne sta ob cest ni na se lji, preo sta la tri pa so gručasta.
Vsa na se lja so pro met no od mak nje na in od da lje na od večjih za po sli tve nih sre dišč. Ob tem je nji hov
dra ma tičen de mo graf ski raz voj zaz na mo va la tudi lega na obrob ju ma tičnih občin. V vseh pe tih iz bra nih
na se ljih je leta 2011 žive lo 191 lju di, kar je gle de na de mo graf ski višek v letu 1890 (1140 lju di) le še 16,8 %.
Šte vi lo pre bi val cev se je začelo na glo in ne za držno zmanjševa ti po dru gi sve tovni voj ni, čeprav je že v prvi
po lo vi ci 20. sto let ja vse sko zi vztraj no na za do va lo. Naj večje med pe ti mi na se lji je Os trožno Brdo, kjer je
leta 2011 žive lo 94 lju di, leta 1890 pa kar 433. Zdaj so gle de na šte vi lo pre bi val cev naj manjše na se lje Kozjane
(leta 2011 je tam žive lo 13 lju di), ki so leta 1880 ime le 283 pre bi val cev, kar je bilo več kot dva krat to li ko
kot na Os tro vi ci in Va tov ljah, ki dan da nes Koz ja ne pre kašata za ne kaj pre bi val cev (Os tro vi ca 17 in Va tovlje 20).
Na Koz ja nah je to rej šte vi lo pre bi val cev gle de na mak si mum na za do va lo na 4,6 %, še naj bo lje pa so jo odnesle
Ar tviže, kjer živi še 28,0 % lju di gle de na mak si mal no šte vi lo leta 1880.
Sli ka 2: Pri mer ja va spre mi nja nja pre bi vals tva (indeks) na območjih Slovenije, me zo re gi je Br ki ni in pe tih preučenih na selij v po pi snih le tih 1869–2011.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Si cer pa v ce lot ni me zo re gi ji Br ki ni in do li na reke živi 15.086 lju di. De lež pe tih vzorčnih na se lij v pre -
bi vals tvu me zo re gi je je 1,3 %, de lež pre bi vals tva me zo re gi je zno traj Slo ve ni je pa 0,7 %. tudi v me zo re gi ji
kot ce lo ti se šte vi lo pre bi val cev od de mo graf ske ga viška v letu 1910 vse sko zi po sto po ma zmanjšuje, medtem
ko je za Slo ve ni jo za vse časov ne pre se ke značilna po stop na rast (sli ka 2).
De mo graf sko po do bo Br ki nov in še bolj vzorčnih na se lij pa ne kazi le močno zmanjševa nje šte vi la pre -
bi val cev, pač pa tudi z njim te sno po ve za na neu god na sta rost na se sta va s pre vla do os ta re lih in z le majh nim
šte vi lom mla dih lju di. Za ra di za po slo va nja v do li ni se je zmanjšal tudi de lež kmečkega pre bi valstva. Preo -
sta li kme to val ci kljub no vo dob ne mu raz ma hu rabe kme tij skih stro jev le stežka ob vla du je jo in vzdržuje jo
raz po ložlji va kme tij ska zem ljišča in s tem se ve da tudi kme tij ske te ra se, zato jih je čeda lje več opuščenih;
po sto po ma jih pre raščata gr mov je in drev je.
1.2 Teo ret ska iz ho dišča
Z novo kul tur no geo gra fi jo naj bi preučeva nje po kra ji ne pre se glo zgolj mor fo loško ana li zo in po sta lo inter -
pre ta tiv no. Po zor nost se us mer ja na me ta fo rične, ideo loške, vred nost ne in dru ge neo pri jem lji ve ka ko vo sti
po kra ji ne. Sklad no s to vrst nim po gle dom sve ta ne mo re mo do je ti zgolj z ob jek tiv nim pri sto pom, am pak
ga lah ko iz ku si mo in še glob lje ra zu me mo s sub jek tiv nim. Po kra ji na se ne na naša zgolj na fi zično realnost,
pred vsem na pro stor to rej, am pak tudi na or ga ni za ci jo in do je ma nje družbe nih, kul tur nih, mišljenj skih,
po li tičnih ter gos po dar skih pr vin člo ve ko ve ga ob sto ja. tako je po kra ji na tudi mi sel ni zem lje vid in po doba,
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Lučka Ažman Momirski, Drago Kladnik, te ra si ra na po kra ji na v Br ki nih
v ka te ri je mo goče pre poz na ti šte vil ne zgod be, pre ple te ne s pre te klost jo in vsak da njim živ lje njem ljudi
(Urbanc 2008).
V slo ven ski geo gra fi ji se je z vred no te njem po kra ji ne še naj re sne je spo pri jel Er har tič, ki je iz po sta vil
vred no te nje na ra ve. Med zvrst mi vred not je ob in tri zičnih ali ek si stenčnih, kul tur nih, so cial no-eko nomskih,
funk cij skih, geo sistem skih ter znans tve no ra zi sko val nih in izo braževal nih izd vo jil tudi es tet ske vred no te,
ki za go tav lja jo svo je vrst na doživet ja. Člo ve ko vo zaz na va nje ceni raz no li kost, kom plek snost, značilne vzor -
ce in lo kal ni značaj. Go vo ra je tudi o pri vlačnost ni vred no ti, kjer nav zočnost do ločene ga po ja va iz boljša
ka ko vost živ lje nja v ne ma te rial nem smi slu in je mar si kod po mem ben tu ri stični adut (Er har tič 2012, 34–38).
Es tet sko vred nost te ra si ra nih po kra jin, br kin ska ni iz je ma, do loča po nav lja joči se vzo rec te ra snih ploskev
in brežin ozi ro ma geo me tri za ci ja po bočja. te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne so pro stor ski po jav z iz jem no fi ziog nomijo,
v ka te ri so naj po memb nejša pr vi na kul tur ne po kra ji ne te ra se. takšna po kra ji na je pri vlačna in ure je na ne
samo v ti stih let nih časih, ko buj nost in bar vi tost ve ge ta ci je za pe lju je ta po gled tu živečih ali mi moi dočih,
tem več tudi po zi mi, ko po sta ne geo me tri ja te ras v po kra ji ni še bolj pre poz nav na (Ažman Mo mir ski in ra -
di kon 2008). Za ra di značilno ob li ko va ne ga po vršja so po go sti po sku si ti pi za ci je teras, ki vpli va jo na es tet ski
vi dez po kra ji ne. Nes por na in splošno upo rab na je ti pi za ci ja te ras gle de na rabo tal (Ažman Momirski in
Klad nik 2009), med tem ko ne ka te ri av tor ji opre de lju je jo te ra sne tipe gle de na geo graf sko ob močje. takšni
ti po loški pri sto pi so lah ko po manj klji vi, saj se tipi te ras po jav lja jo tudi iz ven opre de lje ne ga geo graf ske ga
ob močja. tako je Križaj Smr de lo va te ra se v Br ki nih za ra di nji ho ve iz jem no sti opre de li la kot br kin ski tip
kul tur nih te ras, ene ga od treh ti pov tra di cio nal nih te ras v Slo ve ni ji (Križaj Smr del 2010b). Izjem nost brkin -
ske te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne lah ko ute me lji mo z ve li ko raz sežnost jo izra zi to ob li ko va nih kme tij skih te ras, ki
v bližini po večini sle men skih na se lij se stav lja jo glav ni no vaških kme tij skih zem ljišč. Čeprav se je zem ljiška
raba na njih ek sten zi vi ra la in se del že za rašča z gr mičev jem in drev jem, je glav ni na še ved no v rabi in je
pri mer no vzdrževa na.
Pre plet re lief ni izob li ko va no sti pri la go je nih, mar si kod zelo dol gih, večino ma s tra vo po ra slih te ra snih
ploskev in izra zi tih vme snih brežin, me sto ma utr je nih s sad nim drev jem, pred stav lja edins tve no doživljaj -
sko vred no to, ki se je ob možno stih vi zual ne pri mer ja ve pri vlačnih po kra jin ne le v do mačem, am pak tudi
v sve tov nem me ri lu čeda lje bolj za ve da mo. Ni najbrž na ključje, da se med raz ni mi na sple tu do stop ni mi
ko laži es tet sko iz jem nih, sli ko vi tih po kra jin skih po dob kot po pra vi lu po jav lja jo prav te ra si ra ne po kra -
jine (na pri mer in ter net 7). Pri nas je bila zelo po go sto upo rab lje na prav zračna fo to gra fi ja te rasira ne ga
br kin ske ga sle me na z Os trožnim Br dom, ki jo je po snel Mar jan Gar bajs. tudi za ra di svo je es tet ske spo -
ročil no sti je ob jav lje na v več mo no gra fi jah (na pri mer Per ko in Orožen Ada mič 1998; Lut har s sod. 2008;
Križaj Smr del 2010a) in s foto gra fi ja mi oprem lje nih znans tve nih pris pev kih (na pri mer Klad nik, Perko
in Ur banc 2009).
1.3 Me to do lo gi ja
V le tih 2003 in 2004 na pod la gi uni ver zi tet nih po bud us ta nov lje na sku pi na pro jek ta ALPtEr je izob likovala
me to do loška iz ho dišča za vred no te nje te ra si ra nih po kra jin. Opre de lje na iz ho dišča so pred vi de la opis lokacije
iz bra ne ga preučeva ne ga ob močja ter pred sta vi tev nje go vih geo loških raz mer, pod neb ja, zgo dovinskega razvo -
ja, rabe tal, značil no sti te ras, od vod nja va nja, do stop no sti, last ništva, va rovanja zem ljišč, sta nja ohra nje no sti
te ras in raz voj nih de jav ni kov. O teo ret sko-me to do loških iz ho diščih ter me to do lo gi ji za jemanja in vredno -
te nja te ra si ra nih po kra jin je v pub li ka ci ji Ter ra ced lands ca pes of the Alps: At las (Sca ra mel li ni in Va rot to 2008)
objav lje nih več pris pev kov (na pri mer Sca ra mel li ni 2008; Aco vit sióti-Ha me au 2008; Bonardi 2008; Brancucci
in Ma set ti 2008), med ka te ri mi je z me to do loškega zor ne ga kota še po se bej dra go cen čla nek Kar ti ra nje
in geo graf ska kla si fi ka ci ja te ra si ra nih po kra jin: prob le ma ti ka in pred lo gi (Va rot to in Fer ra re se 2008).
Za iz de la vo kar to graf ske ga gra di va smo upo ra bi li di gi tal ne or to fo to načrte (DOF – barv ni or to fo to z ve -
li kost jo sli kov ne ga ele men ta 0,50 m), di gi tal ni mo del višin (DMV) ter evi den co de jan ske rabe kme tijskih
in gozd nih zem ljišč (in ter net 8). Ka bi net no pri dob lje ne po dat ke smo do pol ni li s te ren ski mi og le di in kar -
ti ra njem. Upo rab lje ni di gi tal ni mo del vi šin 5 × 5 m (DMV 5) je bil iz de lan leta 2011 vzpo red no s ciklič nim
sne ma njem in iz de la vo or to fo ta. Evi denco de jan ske rabe kme tij skih in gozd nih zem ljišč za ob močje celotne
Slo ve ni je vodi Mi ni strs tvo za kme tijs tvo in oko lje. Za do ločanje de jan ske rabe se upo rab lja in terpre ta cijski
ključ, ki vse bu je raz lične opre de li tve raz po ložlji vih po dat kov.
Po dat ki o de janski rabi so za je ti z me to do računal niško pod pr te in ter pre ta ci je or to fo to po snet kov
in dopol nje ni z upo ra bo dru gih evi denc, te ren ski mi og le di in me ri tva mi. V evi den ci de jan ske rabe so kot
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kme tij ska zem ljišča do ločena vsa zem ljišča, ki ima jo pri de lo val ni poten cial in niso opre de lje na kot gozd.
Za po sa mez ne vr ste rabe so do ločene tudi naj manjše po vršine za je ma (in ter net 8). Na te ra sah v Br ki nih se
po jav lja na sled njih pet te melj nih zem ljiških ka te go rij: nji va in vrt, sa dov njak, tra vi nje, gozd in po zi da no.
Čeprav so lo kal na poi me no va nja te ras in nji ho vih de lov za ni mi va ra zi sko val na tema, v ra zi ska vi upo -
rab lja mo splošno zna ne stro kov ne izra ze. Po sa mez no te ra so se stav lja ta te melj ni ob li kov ni pr vi ni te ra sna
plo skev in te ra sna brežina (Ažman Mo mir ski s sod. 2008). te ra sna plo skev je urav na ni del te ra se, ka mor
se pra vi lo ma sadi kme tij ske kul tu re, te ra sna brežina pa je nagnjeni del te ra se, ki pre mošča višin ske raz like
med tera sni mi plosk va mi. te ra sne brežine so lah ko na su te z zem lji no in za trav lje ne, v sre do zem ski pokra -
jini so po go sto ob li ko va ne iz zložene ga otreb lje ne ga ka me nja.
2 Re zul ta ti
Ne ka te re tr di tve (Križaj Smr del 2010a), da so vsa br kin ska sle me na spre me nje na v kme tij ske te ra se, niso
točne. Sle me na so le de lo ma te ra si ra na, bis tve no bolj značilna pro stor ska pr vi na Br ki nov je, da so te ra si -
ra ni zgor nji deli po bočij pod nji mi (sli ka 3). Na po drob no preučenem ob močju je te ra si ra nih 228 ha ali
10 % zem ljišč.
Sli ka 3: Te ra si ra na ob moč ja v pe tih po drob no preu če nih br kin skih na se ljih.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Do bro pre poz nav na te ra si ra na po kra ji na je pred vsem v treh na se ljih. V Os trožnem Brdu iz sto pa ta dve
te ra si ra ni ob močji. Prvo, ki je med naj bolj pro stra ni mi skle nje ni mi te ra si ra ni mi zem ljišči, je na se ve ro -
za ho du vasi, dru go, pre cej manjše, pa na nje nem seve rovz ho du (sli ka 4). Ob močje te ras v ka ta str ski občini
Os trožno Brdo meri 93,6 ha ozi ro ma 10 % vaškega ozem lja.
Sli ka 4: Zračni po sne tek Os trožnega Brda z obe ma naj bolj izra zi ti ma te ra si ra ni ma ob močjema; v ozad ju je na se lje Pre lože.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 5: Zračni po sne tek Os tro vi ce z glav nim te ra si ra nim ob močjem; v ozad ju je na se lje Mi sliče.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Na Os tro vi ci je na po bočju za hod no od vasi li ja kast pas do bro pre poz nav nih in iz jem no sli ko vi tih teras
(sli ka 5), na Va tov ljah pa je v ce lo ti te ra si ra no vzhod no in južno po bočje.
Na pri soj nem po bočju južno od Os trožnega Brda je mo goče opa zi ti pre cej pro pad lih te ras, pri ka terih
pre gi bi med te ra sni mi plosk va mi in te ra sni mi brežina mi niso več ja sno pre poz nav ni. Po bočje je preo braženo
v raz gi ban, va lo vit te ren, na ka te rem je še ved no mo goče pre poz na ti, da so bile tam kaj ne koč ure je ne te -
ra se. te ra se v spod njem delu po bočja na Os tro vi ci in še po seb no na Va tov ljah so že v znat ni meri za raščene
z goz dom (sli ka 6). tudi terase na Ar tvižah niso več po vsem ne do tak nje ne, čeprav se je tam kaj za raščanje
te ra si ra ne po kra ji ne začelo šele pred krat kim. Sklad no z izra zi to neu god nim de mo graf skim raz vo jem so
ob sežna za raščena te ra si ra na ob močja v na se lju Koz ja ne, kjer je mo goče tudi iz vzor cev na sa te lit skih po -
snet kih (GUrS 2011) raz bra ti, da je vsa kme tij ska zem ljišča na se ve ro vz ho du vasi že pre ra sel gozd.
Sli ka 6: Mno ge od na se lij od da lje ne kme tij ske te ra se in te ra se z neu re je nim last ništvom že pre rašča gozd no drev je.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Več kot 70 % te ras na obrav na va nem ob močju ima vzhod no in južno lego. Za hod nih eks po zi cij je pre -
se net lji vo malo, le 11 %. Za ni mi va pa je iz po stav lje nost te ra si ra ne ga po bočja na Os trožnem Brdu, kjer ima
naj več te ras se ver no lego. Po dobno pre se net lji vo ugo to vi tev smo raz kri li tudi v ra zi ska vi za ka ta str sko občino
in na se lje Me da na v Go riških br dih, kjer pa za ra di niz ke nad mor ske višine in ugod nih mi kro kli mat skih
raz mer eks po zi ci ja na raz po re di tev vi no gra dov in vi no grad niških te ras nima od ločil ne ga po me na (Ažman
Mo mir ski, Škvarč in Ko drič 2008). Vse ka kor so na Os trožnem Brdu kljub pre cejšnji nad mor ski višini (med
443 in 655 m; na ob močju vseh pe tih na se lij pa med 437 in 816 m) (sli ka 7) tudi v se ver ni legi za ra di lege
tik pod ovršjem slemena kme tij ske te ra se do volj do bro osončene, da omo gočajo, še bolj pa so to v pol pre -
te kli dobi, in ten ziv no njiv sko rabo na te ra snih plosk vah in rast sad ne ga drev ja na brežinah med nji mi. Na
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iz bor kme tij skih kul tur je po memb no vpli va la nad mor ska višina, ki v višjih le gah ne omo goča ra sti vinske
trte (ra zen v braj dah). Po množični spre mem bi njiv v trav ni ke, na ka te rih pa se jo tudi živi no, so na te rasira -
nih ob močjih ob de la ne le še po sa mez ne nji ve, na ka te rih pri de lu je jo pred vsem ozim no pšeni co, na me nje no
domači os kr bi s krušno moko.
Sli ka 7: Nad mor ska višina tera si ra nih ob mo čij v pe tih po drob no preu če nih br kin skih na se ljih.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 8: Na klo ni tera si ra nih ob mo čij v pe tih po drob no preu če nih br kin skih na se ljih.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
tri pe ti ne te ras je na zmer no nag nje nih po bočjih z na klo nom od 15,1 % do 30,0 % (od 8,6 do 16,7°),
te ras na izra zi to str mih po bočjih ni (sli ka 8). to po jas nju je raz me ro ma širo ke te ra sne plosk ve, ven dar se
širi ne te ra snih plo skev pre cej raz liku je jo, saj so najširše tudi do tri krat širše od na jožjih. Sla ba pe ti na teras
je na po bočjih z na klo nom od 0 do 15,0 % (od 0,0 do 8,5°), do bra pe ti na pa na bolj str mih po bočjih z naklo -
nom od 30,1 do 50,0 % (od 16,8 do 26,6°).
Značilna pr vi na br kin skih te ras je nji ho va pre cejšnja dolžina. Običajno so te ra se dol ge prib ližno 150 m,
ven dar po ne kod na naj bolj izra zi to te ra si ra nih ob močjih Os trožnega Brda in Va to velj pre se ga jo dolžino
300 me trov. Po pri po ve do va nju do mačinov so bile ročno iz de la ne tako, da je bila brežina si cer utr je na s ka -
me njem, ki so ga iz ko pa li med ob de lo va njem kme tij ske ga zem ljišča, a so ga poz ne je za su li z zem lji no in
za tra vi li. te ra sne brežine so zem lja te in za trav lje ne, mar si kod za sa je ne s sad nim drev jem, tra di cio nal no
pred vsem s češnja mi in sli va mi, ka te rih ko re ni ne jih do do bra utr di jo. Col na rič in so de lav ci (1985) pri po -
ročajo raz mer je med višino in širi no te ra sne brežine 1 : 1, na ilov na to-peščeni, peščeno-ilov na ti, trdni la por na ti
in skal na ti pod la gi pa naj bi bile do pustne tudi bolj str me brežine z raz mer jem 1 : 0,7. te ra sne brežine
v Ostrožnem Brdu so večino ma bolj str me od raz mer ja 1 : 1, vi so ke v glav nem okrog me tra in pol, iz jemoma
celo do treh me trov (sli ka 9).
Sli ka 9: Dol ge te ra se z vi so ki mi brežina mi na Ostrožnem Brdu.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Na Koz ja nah so v sre dišču vasi ure je ne tudi značilne me di te ran ske te ra se z utr je no brežino v ob li ki
su he ga zidu (sli ka 10).
Sli ka 10: Te ra se z brežina mi v ob li ki su he ga zidu so zelo red ke.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
Pri mer ja va par ce la ci je fran cis cej ske ga ka ta stra in or to fo to po snet ka te ra si ra nih zem ljišč na se ve ro za -
ho du Os trožnega Brda je raz kri la, da se izris in or to fo to po sne tek po vsem pre kri va ta. Iz tega lah ko skle pa mo,
da so po sa mez ne te ra se, pred vsem pa nji ho ve brežine, v sla bih 200 le tih os ta le po vsem ena ke, to rej ena -
ko dol ge in z ena ko širo ki mi te ra sni mi plosk va mi ter z ena ko vi so ki mi in širo ki mi te ra sni mi brežina mi.
Geo me han sko so to rej br kin ske te ra se zelo sta bil ne, pri čemer ima jo po memb no vlogo rast li ne in nji hov
ko re nin ski si stem, ki na sta bil nost tal vpli va jo tako, da us tvar ja jo suk ci jo, obe nem pa de lu je jo kot ar ma -
tu ra. Geo me han ske ne sta bil no sti so po go sto po ve za ne s hi trim družbe nim raz vo jem, po sle dično rast jo
vred no sti pre moženja in zato večjo ran lji vost jo po vršja (Zorn in Ko mac 2011), lah ko pa so tudi krat koročna
po sle di ca dol go ročnih učin kov pod neb nih spre memb (Zorn in Ko mac 2013). Ven dar zaen krat v Br ki nih
teh prob le mov ni.
Na ma ka nja ali osuševa nja te ras na obrav na va nem ob močju ni, čeprav je ne da leč stran, na meji med
ka ta str ski mi občina mi Ja neževo Brdo, Pre lože in Čelje, po stav ljen maj hen na ma kal ni si stem. Ker se na te -
ra snih plosk vah za drži več pa da vin kot na ne te ra si ra nih po bočjih, te ra se aku mu li ra jo večjo ko ličino vode.
ra zu me mo jih lah ko tudi kot re zer voar, kjer se za držuje voda, ki po go sto pade v ob li ki močnejših na li -
vov (Ažman Mo mir ski 2007). Na skraj nem se ve ru ob močja na se lja Os trožno Brdo, ne po sred no ob reki
reki, so bile si cer iz ve de ne hi dro me lio ra ci je, ki pa s kme tij ski mi terasa mi ni ma jo no be ne zve ze.
Sli ka 11: So dob na raba tal na tera si ra nih ob moč jih pe tih po drob no preu če nih br kin skih na se lij.
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Nji ve in vr to vi so v so dob no sti le še skrom no za sto pa ni in jih je bis tve no manj od sa dov nja kov (Križaj
Smr del 2010a). Po leg sa dov nja kov in se ve da goz da je naj bolj za sto pa no tra vi nje, to rej trav ni ki in pašniki
(sli ka 11). Na mno gih opuščenih nji vah pa se jo živi no (sli ka 12), saj je živi no re ja po sta la po memb nejša od
ne koč pre vla du joče sa moo skrb ne ga po ljedels tva.
Sli ka 12: Na mno gih opuščenih te ra sah pa se jo go ve jo živi no.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
V zad njih de set let jih je izra zi to pre vla du joč pro ces spre mi nja nja rabe tal na ce lot nem preučenem območju
ogoz do va nje. De lež goz da je raz me ro ma ve lik (16 %) tudi na te ra si ra nih ob močjih, kar kaže na za raščanje
kme tij skih te ras. Kljub temu smo v po sa mez nih pri me rih ugo to vi li tudi krčenje goz da. V Br ki nih načrtno
oživ lja jo tra di cio nal no sad jars tvo (ja bol ka, hruške, sli ve, le ske, višnje, bresk ve, češnje), ki ima na tem območju
od lične raz me re tako za in te gri ra no kot eko loško pri de la vo. Za met ki sad jars tva, ki so ga spod bu ja li pred -
vsem učite lji in žup ni ki, so s kon ca 18. sto let ja (Volk s sod. 2011). tem pe ra tur ne raz me re, pa da vin ski režim
in značilna ve trov nost ugod no vpli va jo na ka ko vost sad ja. Večji del sa dov nja kov je bil že na začetku 19. sto -
let ja ure jen na te ra sah ozi ro ma te ra snih brežinah. Dan da nes so sa dov nja ki na te ra sah po memb na zem ljiška
ka te go ri ja, saj so za sa je ni na kar 12 % te ra si ra nih ob močij. Sad no drev je tra di cio nal no sa di jo na te ra snih
brežinah, s čimer pre prečuje jo ero zi jo, pri čemer je urav na na te ra sna plo skev na raz po la go za dru gačno kme -
tij sko rabo. Kljub na po rom sad no drev je mar si kod ni več vzdrževa no in pro pa da, s tem pa je ogrožen tudi
obstoj te ras.
3 Razprava
te ra se so za kme tij sko pri de la vo po memb ne, saj ima prst na njih svoj ske ke mij ske in fi zi kal ne last no sti,
zato je mo goče na njih go ji ti vi so ko ka ko vost ne kme tij ske kul tu re. V ob dob ju po večane oza veščeno sti o ka -
ko vo sti pri de la ne hrane je kme tij ski po ten cial, ki ga pre mo re jo Br ki ni, ne pre cen ljiv.
Po mem ben je tudi od nos med po kra ji no, ki jo je ob li ko va lo kme tijs tvo, in učinki nje ne po do be. tera -
si ra ne po kra ji ne niso samo po mem ben kme tij ski vir, am pak so hkra ti lah ko pre cejšnja tu ri stična pri ložnost.
takšna po kra ji na je pri vlačna in ure je na v vseh let nih časih: spom la di, ko se pre bu ja na ra va in se obar va
s svežimi ze le ni mi od ten ki, po le ti, ko buj nost in bar vi tost pe stre ga rast li nja za pe lju je po gled tam živečih
in mi moi dočih, je se ni, ko se ode ne v ne ver jet no sli ko vi to pa le to ru men ka sto-rjav ka stih barv nih od tenkov,
in po zi mi, ko geo me tri ja te ras v ogoleli pokrajini po sta ne še naj bolj pre poz nav na. Pred nost Br ki nov je, da
je tam kajšnje pod neb je v času po let nih tem pe ra tur nih viškov za ra di večje nad mor ske višine zelo pri jetno.
Pri vlačnost in dra ma tičnost br kin ske po kra ji ne je to likšna, da bi preučeno ob močje lah ko po sta lo po memb -
na tu ri stična de sti na ci ja. Ob tem se je se ve da tre ba za ve da ti, kar je nauk tudi iz dru gih te ra si ranih po kra jin
v Evro pi, ka kršna je na pri mer Cin que ter re, da tu ri zem sam po sebi ne vpli va na vzdrževa nje in ob navlja -
nje te ras ter sa di tev traj nih na sa dov, am pak gre pred vsem za iz zi va uprav lja nja z zem ljišči in urav no težene ga
regio nal ne ga raz vo ja.
V preučenih na se ljih vršnega dela Br ki nov ni smo zaz na li no be ne ga si ste ma tičnega ob nav lja nja te ras
v večjem ob se gu. Zato pa smo na meji na se lja Os trožno Brdo, v sme ri pro ti Pre ložam, na le te li na v zgor -
njem delu preu re je no, v sred njem in spod njem delu pa po vsem na novo stroj no terasi ra no po bočje z vzhod no
eks po zi ci jo. to bi bilo ob množičnem, vse po vsod pri sot nem za raščanju in pro pa da nju kme tij skih te ras pre -
se net lji vo, če ne bi poz na li za ple te nih zem ljiško po sest nih raz mer, ki pos pešuje jo zem ljiško raz drob lje nost.
Svo je pris pe va tudi tra di cio nal na na ve za nost slo ven ske ga kme ta, br kin ski ni ni ka kršna iz je ma, na zem -
ljo, kar za vi ra ali celo one mo goča pro met s kme tij ski mi zem ljišči. V zgor njem delu te ra si ra ne ga ob močja
je bila na širo kih, stroj ni ob de la vi pri la go je nih te ra snih plosk vah že za sa je na ozim na pšeni ca (sli ka 13),
spo daj ležeče te ra se pa so bile še »v delu«. Pri me rov no ve ga te ra si ra nja je malo tudi dru god po Evro pi, saj
kme to val ci kul tur ne te ra se pra vi lo ma ko maj da vzdržuje jo.
Sli ka 13: Preu re je no in na novo te ra si ra no po bočje med Os trožnim Br dom in Pre ložami.
Glej an gleški del pris pev ka.
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Po memb na pred nost stop ničas te ga preob li ko va nja po bočij v Br ki nih je, da na te ra si ra nih ob močjih
ne pri ha ja do pla ze nja po bočij. Iz boljšanje de mo graf skih in gos po dar skih raz mer bi lah ko pre prečilo nadalj -
nje za raščanje zem ljišč z ne ka ko vost ni mi gozd ni mi se sto ji. Načrtni ukre pi za ohra nja nje po se lje no sti in
vzdrževa nje kul tur ne po kra ji ne so gle de na iz jem no sla bo de mo graf sko po do bo nuj ni, ker se le na ta način
lah ko po vr ne raz voj na vi tal nost in za go to vi na dalj nja pri vlačnost po deželja.
4 Sklep
te ra si ra na po kra ji na v Br ki nih je tako po memb na vred no ta, da bi jo ve lja lo ohra nja ti za nam cem. Zato je
tre ba na te ra sah omo gočiti stroj no ob de la vo in za ta na men na nje ure di ti do voz ne poti.
raz vojna vi zi ja br kin ske ga kme tijs tva in lo kal ne ga gos po dars tva nas ploh za go to vo te me lji na oko lju
pri jaz nem eko loškem kme to va nju, saj je po na ta način pri de la ni hra ni vse večje pov praševa nje. Ob tem
ve lja spod bu ja ti do pol nil ne de jav no sti na kme ti jah, raz vi jati na kra jev nih značil no stih te me lječo obrt in
meh ke ob li ke tu riz ma. Ver jet no bi to lah ko pri po mo glo k ohra nja nju močno ogrožene kul tur ne po kra ji ne,
ki ji je prav te ra si ra nost vti sni la edins tven, nik jer drug je tako izra zi to pre poz na ven pečat.
Vse to pa bo izve dlji vo le ob za dost nem šte vi lu vi tal nih pre bi val cev, ki bodo lah ko skr be li za vzdrževa -
nje kul tur ne po kra ji ne. In fra struk tu ra se je že iz boljšala, tre ba bo po skr be ti še za pri mer ne možno sti preživet ja
preo sta le ga pre bi vals tva, ki se bo se ve da mo ra lo pomladi ti. Brez tega se še tako pri vlačni in en krat ni po -
kra ji ni ne obe ta nič do bre ga. raz voj ne težnje prejšnje ga in začetka no ve ga sto let ja obe ta jo, da bo brez do dat nih
pri za de vanj prišlo tako do de mo graf ske ga zlo ma kot do ne za držne po pol ne preo braz be v pr vobitno gozdno
po kra ji no.
5 Li te ra tu ra
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